
BEST
FARMER
PRACTICES

WATERMELON



RAISING SEEDLINGS1.

watermelon seeds should first be 
planted in a well set up nursery bed. 
Farmers can either raise the seed-
lings themselves or acquire them 
from certified nursery operators 

If raised, farmers need to water 
regularly and manage the insects 
and diseases through sprays where 
necessary.

The seedlings should be exposed 
to direct sunlight prior to trans-
planting to enable their hardening.

The field should be set for trans-
planting prior to the introduction 
of seedlings from the nursery. 
Manure or compost can be 
applied 3 weeks to transplanting 
to enable its complete break-
down.

FIELD PREPARATION2.

STEPS FOR
GROWING06 WATERMELON

They grow best in well drained slightly acidic sandy loam soils. They have high water requirements
and require uniform rainfall throughout the growing season.

REQUIREMENTS

TRANSPLANTING SEEDS

Seedlings are transplanted after a 
month of sowing in the nursery.

DAP OR TSP can be applied at a 
rate of 80kg per acre 

A spacing of 100 - 150cm between 
rows and 90 - 100cm within rows.

3.
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TOP DRESSING5.

CAN top dressing fertiliser can 
be applied in 2 splits i.e. the first at a 
rate of 40kg per acre when the 
vegetative stage is starting and the 
second at a rate of 80kg per acre as 
the plants approach the flowering 
stage.

WEED MANAGEMENT4.

Watermelons have a shallow root 
system therefore care should be 
taken to avoid bruising of the roots 
during weeding.

The frequency of weeding is 
dependent on the weed infesta-
tion. It is key to maintain the field 
weed free as they would affect the 
growth of the watermelons 
through competing for water, 
sunlight and nutrients.

Weeding when the soil is wet can 
increase the spread of bacterial 
wilt and fusarium wilt.

MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES

Remove any dead, diseased, 
yellowing or infested leaves and 
shoots at the joint where they 
connect with the main stem.

Remove deformed and blossom 
end fruits

Maintain 2-3 vines and remove 
the rest

Avoid pruning when the vines are 
wet.

PRUNING7.

MULCHING6.

It is very important for the suc-
cessful development of the water-
melons. It is important due to the 
following;

The fruits need to be turned 
regularly to ensure uniform colour 
development.

It conserves water in the soil

It suppresses weeds in the field

It prevents the watermelons from being in 
direct contact with the soil which could
spread diseases to them.
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Use pheromone traps like cue lure baited traps

Wrap the fruits with eco bags

Use synthetic pesticides like deltamethrin containing pesticides like
Trust Delta, General and Allied Agro deltrin

It usually tunnels through the fruit causing a watery ooze to form on the surface
that later turns brown and resinous Exit holes by the larvae are usually visible on
the surface of the fruit.

MELON
FLY

PEST
MANAGEMENT

 

Adequate irrigation

Spray with miticides      

SPIDER
MITES

PEST

MANAGEMENT
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PESTS

• They are tiny spider like pests which spin silk threads for anchoring to the plant
• Attacked leaves show white to yellow speckling
• Where there is intense infestation, the plant is covered with orange cloud of mites and webs
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Practice crop rotation with non-solanaceae plants to break the
pest cycle for at east one and half years

Spray with azadirachtin containing pesticides like nimbecidine

Grow resistant varieties
Use adequate amounts of manure to keep the soil conditions in a
good state 

ROOT KNOT
NEMATODES

PEST MANAGEMENT

It is a very common pest for all cucurbits, a family in which the watermelons belong.
Symptoms include premature wilting and slow recovery to improved soil moisture conditions,
leaf yellowing, swollen areas on the roots of infected plants

• White powdery growth starts on the lower leaf surface and later on the upper leaf
It is a fungal disease which is favoured by dry conditions.

Spray with fungicides

POWDERY
MILDEW

DISEASE

MANAGEMENT

DISEASES
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Practice crop rotation with non-solanaceae plants to break the
pest cycle for at east one and half years

Use of certified seeds
Plant in well drained soils and avoid water logged areas

FUSARIUM
WILT

PEST
MANAGEMENT

It is a fungal disease that can attack the crop at any growth stage.
It can be spread by soil, seed and drainage water.

Wilt symptoms develop from one or few runners

It is caused by fungus and affects the leaves, vines and the fruits.
• Symptoms include round to angular reddish brown spots on older leaves.

Plant clean seeds from certified operators
Practice crop rotation.

Spray with fungicides

ANTHRACNOSE

DISEASE

MANAGEMENT

DISEASES



Control of aphids
Ensuring field sanitation through removal of weeds

WATERMELON
MOSAIC VIRUS

PEST MANAGEMENT

It is transmitted by aphids and only affects cucurbit crops
Symptoms include mottling of leaves, stunted growth, shortened internodes with bushy erect
growth for some runner tips.
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DISEASES
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THANK YOU
Leni

Cover Photo by Karolina Grabowska

root nematode: Gerald Holmes, Strawberry Center (1575305)
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HARVESTING &
POST HARVEST HANDLING

Harvesting

Post harvest handling

Mature melons can be identified from;

Harvesting should be done by cutting the vines and not pulling, twisting
or breaking off the vines.

Handling should minimise fruit injury which may be caused by abrasion or impact

Tendrils near the fruit stem change color from green to brown
Ground spot on the belly of the melon changes from white to yellow
The fruits have a sweet flavour, crisp texture and deep colour
The fruits produce a muffled dull tone if thumped which is different
from the clear metallic ringing tone that they produce when immature.

Shading is necessary to protect the melons from direct sunlight which could
otherwise cause sunburns

Powdery mildew: N/A (https://site.extension.uga.edu/brooksag/2014/06/vegetable-alerts/)
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